### Type of Contract:
- Inherently Governmental Functions:
- Multyear Contract:

### Major Program:
- National Interest Action:
- Cost Or Pricing Data:
- Purchase Card Used As Payment Method:
- Undefined Action:

### Performance Based Service Acquisition:
- * FY 2004 and prior; 80% or more specified as performance requirement
- * FY 2005 and later; 50% or more specified as performance requirement

### Emergency Acquisition:
- Contract Financing:
- Cost Accounting Standards Clause:
- Consolidated Contract:

### Number Of Actions:

#### Legislative Mandates
- Clinger-Cohen Act:
- Labor Standards:
- Materials, Supplies, Articles, and Equip:
- Construction Wage Rate Requirements:

#### Additional Reporting:
- Select One or More Options
- Service Contract Inventory (FAR 4.17)
- None of the Above

#### Interagency Contracting Authority:
- Other Interagency Contracting Statutory Authority:

### Product Or Service Information
- **Product/Service Code:** R408  
  **Description:** SUPPORT - PROFESSIONAL; PROGRAM MANAGEMENT/S
- **Principal NAICS Code:** 541611  
  **Description:** ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL MANAG
- **Bundled Contract:** Not Bundled
- **DOD Acquisition Program:**
- **Country of Product or Service Origin:** USA  
  UNITED STATES
- **Place of Manufacture:** Not a manufactured end product
- **Domestic or Foreign Entity:** U.S. Owned Business
- **Recovered Materials/Sustainability:** No Clauses Included and No Sustainability Included  
  **OMB Policy on Sustainable Acquisition**
- **InfoTech Commercial Item Category:** Select One
- **Claimant Program Code:**
- **Sea Transportation:** Select One
- **GFP Provided Under This Action:** Transaction does not use GFP
- **Use Of EPA Designated Products:** Not Required
- **Description Of Requirement:** Technical and Logistic Support Services

### Principal Place of Performance
- **Principal Place Of Performance Code:**
- **Principal Place Of Performance County Name:**
- **Principal Place Of Performance City Name:**
- **Congressional District Place Of Performance:**
- **Place Of Performance Zip Code(+4):**

### Extent Competed For Referenced IDV:

### State Location Country
- DC  
  USA
- WASHINGTON  
  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  
  20002  
  4233
| **Extent Competed:** | Full and Open Competition  
Trade-off  
Subject to Multiple Award Fair Opportunity  
No set aside used  
Select One  
FSS  
No Preference used  
Select One  
Fair Opportunity given  
Select One  
No  
Yes  
No  
Commercial Item  
999  
2 Number of Offers Source: This Action  
Yes  
No  
Small Business  
Plan Not Required  
% |
| **Source Selection Process:** |
| **Solicitation Procedures:** |
| **IDV Type Of Set Aside:** |
| **Type Of Set Aside:** |
| **Type Of Set Aside Source:** |
| **Evaluated Preference:** |
| **SBIR/STTR:** |
| **Fair Opportunity/Limited Sources:** |
| **Other Than Full And Open Competition:** |
| **Local Area Set Aside:** |
| **FedBizOpps:** |
| **A/F Action:** |
| **Commercial Item Acquisition Procedures:** |
| **IDV Number of Offers:** |
| **Number Of Offers Received:** |
| **Small Business Competitiveness Demonstration Program:** |
| **Simplified Procedures for Certain Commercial Items:** |
| **Preference Programs / Other Data** |
| **Contracting Officer's Business Size Selection:** |
| **Subcontract Plan:** |
| **Price Evaluation Percent Difference:** |